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“God Bless Us, Everyone.”

The Cratchit family toasts their good fortune this Christmas. (l to r) Mrs. Cratchit (Stacie Ensey), Belinda Cratchit (Ashleigh Hatfield), Martha Cratchit (Emily Whitaker),
Elizabeth Cratchit (Kennedy Rucker), Edward Cratchit (Ethan Pettit), Peter Cratchit (Ellijah Groves), Bob Cratchit (Dana Green), and Tiny Tim Cratchit (Brynn Ensey).
Photo by Julia Mason
BY CALLIE THORNTON

T

he lights dimmed,
the music stilled,
and the audience
hushed as cast members
took the stage. Friends,
family, and community
members filed in and took
their seats in the Gem
Theatre for the opening
night of A Christmas Carol. Directed by Jimmy

Mustion, the Gem’s production was a modern
twist on the classic Christmas tale and was performed for sold out
crowds December 10 and
11.
“A Christmas Carol
was a grand success. Everyone in the cast did an
amazing job, and the

backstage help was stellar
as always,” Mustion said.
Auditions for A
Christmas Carol were
held late September and
rehearsals soon followed.
With over thirty cast
members, rehearsals were
three nights a week to
prepare for the upcoming
performances. The cast
was a diverse group of

community
members
ranging from adults to
small children. Since A
Christmas Carol
is a
Christmas standard, director Jimmy Mustion wanted to take it in a different
direction.
“I like to take classics
but twist them up to make
it different and fresh, but
also to surprise the audi-

ence so it’s not the same played by Kennedy Ruckold story,” Mustion said. er, shaking her fist and
“My approach in rehears- yelling “SCROOGE!” any
als was to give guidance time his name was menbut also allow for the ac- tioned. Other humor that
tors to find their own take was added to incite a
on the characters. I always laugh
was
Edward
try to add some offbeat Cratchit (Ethan Pettit)
humor into the play.”
taking a spit take as
Some of the humor Scrooge
entered
the
that was added to the play
was Elizabeth Cratchit, See CHRISTMAS CAROL, PG 6
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Wishing a very

Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New Year
to our Claude friends and family.
We pray the coming year finds you
each healthy and blessed.

From: Lendon, Gena, Sadie,
and Madie Ray

Merry
Christmas
from the

Weinheimer's
Jarret, Samantha , Jakob,
Jacey and Samuel

The magic of Christmas
never ends, and its
greatest of gifts are
family and friends.

Jamey, Branda, Graycen,
& Alyssa Whitley

Thank you to everyone in the community
who has been an active part of the Legion
and supporting our local veterans.

Wishing you all the best
this holiday season!
From: The American Legion #344

Have a

Merry Christmas
and a

Blessed 2018!

Thank you for all your support and truly
making us a part of the Armstrong
County Family.

Merry Christmas
from the Washburn

Community

Merry Christmas,
W T & Bobbie Elliott

Sheriff’s
Corner:
A Note from

Sheriff Barnett
On Tuesday, December 5th, our office received a large box from
Operation
Gratitude.
This is an amazing volunteer organization that
sends kits overseas to our
troops. They have also
started sending them out
to all first Responders,
delivering them State by
State. I first heard about
this group earlier this
year when I received a
call from Carolyn. She
and Kelly said they wanted to send these kits to
our first responders.
Throughout the year I
have received emails
from them with updates
on what they have been
doing. They sent these
kits out to the Hurricane
ravaged areas in Texas
and Florida, and yet they
remembered Armstrong
County. Kits were taken
to the fire department on
Tuesday evening. Operation Gratitude included
enough for the Sheriff’s
Office, dispatch/jailers,
deputies, reserve deputies. They also included
our Troopers and Game
Wardens, fire departments and EMS. Like I
said, this is an amazing
organization.
This past weekend
we enjoyed seeing all the
people turn out to support the venders at the
Activity Center. It was
nice to speak with the
citizens of our County.
That same evening we
had a good turnout for
the Christmas Lighting
on
the
Courthouse
square. It was great seeing so many citizens
come out to enjoy the
activities.
Everyone have a safe
weekend. Stay Warm!!!

Fleta Barnett
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

MENU
MON., DEC. 18th
Breakfast: Sausage
Biscuit, Fruit, Fruit
Juice, & Milk
Lunch: Texas Basket
(Steak Fingers,
Gravy, Roll, Fries),
Veggie Cup, Mixed
Fruit, & Milk
TUES., DEC. 19th
Breakfast: Breakfast
Burrito, Hash
Browns, Fruit, Fruit
Juice, & Milk
Lunch: Chicken
Fajitas, Charro
Beans, Salsa,
Tomato Cup, Fruit,
& Milk
WED., DEC. 20th
Breakfast: Chicken-n
-Waffles, Fruit, Fruit
Juice, & Milk

Wishing you the
best gift of the
season– Happiness
at Christmas and
always.

Mike Crowell
and
George Crowell
Families

Crowell Water Well Service

Great Plains Western Church
A Country Church of Second Chances
Invites You to Have Fellowship with Us!
Sunday School: 9:45 a.m.
Worship: 11:00 a.m.
Wednesday Bible Study: 7:00 p.m.
Hwy 287, between Claude & Washburn

Lunch: Chicken
Alfredo, Breadstick,
Tuscan Vegetables,
Salad, Bananas,
Cookie, & Milk
THURS.,
DEC. 21st
Breakfast: Pancakes,
Sausage, Fruit, Fruit
Juice, & Milk
Lunch: Mustang
Chicken Bowl
(Popcorn Chicken,
Roll, Mashed
Potatoes, Corn,
Gravy), Green
Beans, Apple, &
Milk
FRI., DEC. 22nd
Breakfast: Dutch
Waffle, Bacon, Fruit,
Fruit Juice, & Milk
Lunch: Grilled
Cheese Sandwich,
Chips, Veggies,
Salad, Fruit, & Milk

www.facebook.com/gpwccountrychurchofsecondchances

Birthdays
& Anniversaries
December 16th
Audrey Ruth Abraham
Kent Westbrook
James Westbrook
Shelley Fields
Brent Ferguson
Audrey Abraham
December 17th
Dawn Abraham
Hoss Bichsel
Bobbie Conrad
Dawn Abraham
M/M Brent Yauck
December 18th
Sally Gunter

December 19th
Janyth Hubbard
Jed Slack
December 20th
Brad Boxwell
Tim Rumbaugh
Joan Conrad
December Luttrell
M/M Landen Slack
December 21st
Anne Christian
Brianna Slack
Daxton Saul
December 22nd
Tori Skarke

VB BASKETBALL @ GROOM TOURNEY—Thurs.
Dec. 14th thru Sat. Dec. 16th, TBA, @ Groom HS,
AWAY
VG/JVG BASKETBALL—Fri. Dec. 15th, 5:00/6:30
p.m., vs. Highland Park, AWAY
COMMUNITY CHRISTMAS CONTATA—Sun. Dec.
17th, 6:00 p.m., Hosted by First Baptist Church,
Everyone is welcome to come and hear the Community Choir members sing and to enjoy cookies
afterward.
JHB BASKETBALL— Mon. Dec. 18th, 7th at 5:00
p.m. and 8th at 6:00 p.m., vs. Wellington, HOME
JHG BASKETBALL— Mon. Dec. 18th, 7th at 5:00
p.m.; 8th at 6:00 p.m.; vs. Wellington, AWAY
JHG WHITE TEAM BASKETBALL—Mon. Dec. 18th,
White Team at 7:00 p.m., vs. Vega, AWAY
JVG/JVB/VG/VB BASKETBALL—Tues. Dec. 19th,
games start at 4:00 p.m., vs. White Deer, HOME
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE @ FBC—Sun. Dec. 24th,
First Baptist Church
CHRISTMAS EVE SERVICE @ UMC— Sun. Dec. 24th,
6:00 p.m., United Methodist Church, Everyone
welcome.
CHRISTMAS—Mon. Dec. 25th, ALL DAY, Have a
safe and happy holiday. Bank and Postal Holiday
NEW YEAR’S DAY—Mon. Jan. 1st, 2018, ALL DAY,
Welcome in 2018! Bank and Postal Holiday
COMMISSIONERS COURT—Mon. Jan. 8th, 9:00
a.m., Armstrong County Courthouse
CITY COUNCIL—Mon. Jan. 8th, 5:30 p.m., Claude
City Hall
CISD BACK TO SCHOOL—Tues. Jan. 9th, First Day
of Second Semester, Claude ISD
AUDITIONS FOR NARNIA—Mon. Jan. 29th & Wed.
Jan. 31st, 6:00-8:00 p.m. at the Gem Theatre, Individuals 3rd Grade & Up, No experience Necessary!
COMMUNITY MEN’S PRAYER BREAKFAST—Sat.
Feb. 3rd, 7:00 a.m., hosted by Claude UMC

Wishing you and your family
a very Merry Christmas!
Jimmy, Christiana,
&Noelle Mustion
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Why I Love
Claude

Community Bible Fellowship
Now Meeting at the
Armstrong County
Activity Center
Sundays @ 10:00 a.m.

www.gcbfclaude.org

Rachel Myers with her husband, Scott Myers, and
sons—Reese and Brooks Myers. photo courtesy of Rachel Myers
BY RACHEL MYERS

Claude has been my
home for nearly fifteen
years, and I can honestly
say I don’t want to live
anywhere else.
Many
would call this town too
small; however, it’s perfect for those who seek a
slower pace of life. My
kids can play outside and
walk to school. I know
the teachers, administrators, and members of the
school board. There is
rarely a line at the post
office (if you ever had to
get mail in Amarillo, you
understand why this is
HUGE). And finally, I
think the business owners
in this town offer the absolute best customer service on the planet.
I like to tell people
that we didn’t choose
Claude, but rather, it

chose us. Scott became
the County Extension
Agent in 2000 and was
required to live within
Armstrong County to
serve in this position.
When he asked me to
marry him in 2003, I
jumped at the chance to
move to a small town. I
was raised in a tiny,
blinking-light town in
Central Texas, so Claude
was quite the step up.
In short, I truly love
the people of Claude.
Life is about relationships
and connections, and I
feel we’ve made the best
of both here. While it’s
always fun to leave for a
few days, there’s nothing
like the feeling of being
home, and for us, that
will always be Claude,
Texas.

Fun Holiday Gift
Ideas for Kids
Exploring Math,
Science, Art
and More
(StatePoint)
When
shopping for children this
holiday season, remember that the best gifts will
pull double-duty and be
not only fun, but educational too.
“Children should be
encouraged to endlessly
explore their creativity
and be provided outlets to
continuously
discover
through creative play,”
says Hiu Lee, senior VP
of Horizon Group USA, a
leader in the creative DIY
marketplace.
Science, technology,
engineering, arts and
mathematics (STEAM)
concepts are especially
important for young
minds. While these are
among the most challenging school subjects, at
home, these topics can be
brought to life through
play.
Consider these gift
ideas that allow children
to put real-world science
theories to the test while
learning fun facts along
the way.
Lab Work
A kid’s activity kit
gives little scientists an
opportunity to start creating. With the Project
MC2 Lip Balm Lab, kids
can create single- or multi-layer lip balms. This kit
includes all of the ingredients required, plus kids
can decorate the finished
product with sciencethemed stickers.
Chemistry Connection
Transform
your
kitchen into a scientific
laboratory with the 40
fun and interactive experiments and simple chemical reactions found in the
Discovery
Extreme

Chemistry Set. From creating temperature reactions to testing your taste
buds, these hands-on experiments are great for
parents and kids to do
together. Create liquid
ice, work through colorchanging litmus experiments, create creepy,
crawly, slimy worms and
more to show children
just how connected to
chemistry the world
around them is.
Science That Glows
Illuminate
your
child’s knowledge by
combining simple chemistry with glowing power.
With the Think Box
Glowing Science Lab,
kids can explore the basics of chemical compounds and reactions,
while creating their own
glow-in-the-dark toys and
science experiments. The
kit includes a ball mold,
glow-in-the-dark power
ball crystals, zinc sulfate,
baking soda, citric acid,
guar gum, sodium tetra
borate, resealable bags,
glow-in-the-dark paint, a
mixing stick and a fun
poster with instructions.
Bath Time Bubbles
Mix together compounds, add color and
shimmer, and create a
molded bath bomb in the
shape of your choice with
YOUniverse
Galactic
Bath Bombs. Once you
have made your creations, pop them into the
bath tub and watch as
they fizz and bubble.
With fun gifts that
help kids explore the
world around them, you
can make the most of the
holiday season.
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Rafter JE Buck’n Bulls
Hitch’n Post
Hair Salon
“Thriving Threw
the Holidays”
LV Style
and

The Westbrook’s
Earl, JoeLeen,
Evan, and Judd

Signs of the season are everywhere—
The snow on the ground; the chill in the air
But our hearts are always warm it’s true,
When we turn our thoughts to friends like you!
Merry Christmas and many thanks.

This week the Senior Spotlight is about Victoria “Tori” Sullivan. Tori
has live in Claude for 4 years. Tori lists the color blue as her favorite color,
Mrs. Price as her favorite teacher, Dallas Cowboys and Chicken as her
favorite food.
While she attending Claude High School Tori has been involved with
Student Council, Track, Cross Country, Cheerleading and basketball. Tori
states that her favorite CHS memories are “going to state cross country for
the first time and regionals track.” Upon her graduation Tori is thinking
about attending Amarillo College to get her basics and then going to West
Texas A&M to be a surgical technologists.
In her free time Tori likes to hang out with family and friends. She says
that “I am NOT shy and Claude is the first placed I’ve stayed in longer than
a year.” She loves the fact that in Claude everyone knows everyone and you
get more 1 on 1 time with your teachers. Tori says her dad, Greg Sullivan, is
her role model, she would love to visit Africa some day and that everyone
should “stay humble, stay hopeful.”
***The Claude News would like to say a BIG THANK YOU! To Citizens
Bank of Claude for being the sponsor for the Senior Spotlight this year.
We are so grateful. ***

Victoria Sullivan

Neely, Craig
& Walton, LLP
Jim Hubbard

806-226-2661

gocitizensbank.com

101 N. Trice St.
Claude, TX 79019
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Christmas Carol
CONTINUED FROM PG 1

Presented by the Claude Community Choir
Hosted by First Baptist Church
Sunday, December 17th at 6:00 p.m.

Merry Christmas

I

t’s the time of year
when loved ones
gather together. It
is a special time to be
thankful for all of the
wonderful blessings in
our lives. Sending you
good wishes and the
hope that your holiday
will be a joyous one.

Cratchit home and the
Cratchit family’s toasts.
“I added the part of
all the Cratchit’s toasts
being repeated word for
word what was said,”
Mustion said. “It was also
the cast’s idea to receive a
copy of the Christmas
edition of the Claude
News on the Cratchit's
doorstep.”
The play was set in
modern
times
with
Scrooge’s past memories
taking place in the fifties
and the seventies. Costumes were created by the
hands of Janet Westbrook
and Kathy Reiken, and
Carrie Gressley designed
all artwork. The ladie’s
efforts were the finishing
touches that took the production into another era.
“I liked that the play
was brought to modern
times instead of the olden
days,” audience member
Cheryl Hand said. “It was
nice to see a new take that
was fitting to today’s society.”
Community members
took on a new persona
and held the key roles in
the production. Melissa
Anderson had the role of

the Ghost of Christmas
Past, Present, and Future.
Rit Christian played
Scrooge, and his clerk,
Bob Cratchit, was played
by Dana Green.
“It was very exciting
to watch everyone take on
a new character and become someone else,”
Green’s step daughter
Heather Starks said. “It
was cool to see my step
dad go out there and show
everyone his talents.”
The Cratchit family
included Stacie Ensey,
Elijah Groves, Emily
Whitaker, Ashleigh Hatfield, Ethan Pettit, Kennedy Rucker, and Brynn
Ensey. Brynn played the
role of Tiny Tim, a lighthearted child who has
been plagued by sickness.
“I liked being Tiny
Tim because I got to act
sick and be on stage a
lot,” Brynn said. “My
favorite part of playing
him was not having to
wear shoes because I really hate wearing shoes.”
The production was
overwhelmingly supported by the community with
both nights being sold
out. The final play of the
series at the Gem is The

Panhandle Drug Store

Save
the

Date

Melissa Anderson played the Ghosts Past/Present/
Future and Ritt Christian played Ebenezer Scrooge.
photo by Julia Mason

Mr. Fezziwig (Bob Bynum) and Mrs. Fezziwig
(Jasmine Crowell) hosted the party of the past where
Scrooge is reminded about the true Christmas spirit.
photo by Julia Mason
Chronicles of Narnia: The
Lion, The Witch, and The
Wardrobe. The play will
debout April 28 and 29
for the community. Auditions will be held Monday, January 29 and
Wednesday January 31
from 6:00 to 8:30 pm, and

it is encouraged for anyone interested to try out.
“I can’t thank everyone enough for coming
out to the play and supporting the community,”
Mustion said. “I can’t
wait to see what is in
store for Narnia in the
spring.”

Merry Christmas
and

Happy New Year
from

Armstrong County
Health Fair

Is coming to Claude, TX.
January 25th
More Information to Come

Thornton
Construction
Thank you for business throughout 2017,
and we look forward to serving you in 2018!
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Lady ‘Stangs Continue
Their Winning Streak
BY ALYSSA HIGGS

The Claude girls basketball teams competed in
the Abernathy Shootout
Tournament from December 7th to December 9th.
They also played the
O’Donnell at Plainview
High on December 5th,
2017.
The
Abernathy
Shootout was a success
for the varsity girls team.
They faced several high
ranked teams from all
divisions and came out
the champions of the tournament. Their closest
game was against Roose-

velt High School who is
in the 4A division. The
final score was an intense
42 points to 40 points, but
the Lady ‘Stangs held
their own and brought a
trophy home to Claude.
The Lady Mustangs
also played O’Donnell
High School and brought
home an amazing win.
The final score was 95
points to 41 points. The
top scorer with 51 points
was Jenna Cooper. She
also lead the team with 11
rebounds. Shiloh Heck
and Jaden Hughes both
scored 10 points. Taylor

Fouquet had the second
highest total of rebounds
with 9 rebounds. Shiloh
Heck was right behind her
with 7 rebounds. Jaden
Hughes and Shiloh Heck
lead the team with 5 assists each.
The game and tournament were huge successes
for the Claude varsity
girls. As they advance in
the season, nearing district with every game,
improvement is making
an appearance in the program.

Mustangs Win Against
O’Donnell
BY SYDNEY KNOX

The Mustangs had yet
another eventful week.
On Tuesday, they traveled
to Plainview to play
O’Donnell and came out
on top with a score of 7051. They team played
great and overall had a
really good game. Mason
Smith led the team with
thirty-one points. Ty Ivy
came up second with
eleven points. Ivy also
had eight steals and three
assists. Rounding out the
top three players was
Tristan Sims with seven
points.
The Mustangs continued their week with another tournament that
lasted from Thursday until Saturday. Thursday,
the boys played Channing
and defeated them 63-42.
Brady Gabel led the team
with nineteen points. Next
was Ty Ivy with twelve
points and Tristen Smith
had seven. The boys continued the tournament the
next day playing Hartley,
and unfortunately fell 6379. Mason Smith again
led the team with twentyone points. Brady Gabel

had twelve points and
three steals, and Tristan
Sims had eleven points.
Going into the third and
final game on Saturday
against the Adrian Mustangs the team was very
hopeful. Unfortunately,
they were narrowly defeated
77-82.
Brady
Gabel led the team with
twenty-two points and
seven steals. Tristan Sims
had eighteen points and
four steals. Ty Ivy came
in the third spot with seventeen points and five
steals.

Overall the team
played with a lot of heart
and worked together.
They look forward to the
next week where they will
play in the Groom tournament Thursday through
Saturday and hope to
come out on top. Come
out and support them as
they improve throughout
their season.

Merry Christmas
You’re the cat’s meow!
Have a tail-waggin’
Christmas!
Love from the

Claude Veterinary
Hospital
(806) 226-4901

Allison Giles

Brady Gabel

Allison Giles is this week’s female
Athelete of the Week. Allison came
up big in the Abernathy Shootout.
She averaged eighteen points per
game over the weekend and capped
it off with a twenty-eight point and
fourteen rebounds performance in
the Championship game against 4A
Seminole. Allison’s high level play
help the Lady ‘Stangs make short
work of the competition

Brady Gabel has done an outstanding job for us this week. He has been
a big part of our three victories scoring nineteen points on two separate
occasions on the offensive end while
leading the team in steals on the defensive end. Brady has shown incredible senior leadership and has
truly stepped up to be the player we
have hoped he would be when he
first arrived here. Brady has done a
great job playing within himself and
played his roll superbly well.

HeadQuarters Family Hair Care
Lori Baggett, Owner/Operator
312 E. 12th Street  806-226-2110
HeadQuarters Family Hair Care
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Dear Santa,
My name is Corbin. I really love to play outside,
and I can hardly sit still to
write this letter to you.
I would really like
Transformers for Christmas.
Thanks,
Corbin Clark
Dear Santa,
I can’t wait for you to
come to my house this
year. I have been very
good, and I am even
learning to share.
This year, I would
really like a toy fish for
the bathtub, a train to
push around on the floor,

and a sister baby to love.
Come soon!
Love,
Noelle Mustion
Dear Santa,
My name is AbaGayle,
and I have been a very
good three year old this
year. I love to help mama
around the house, and I
am getting better at minding! Bubba’s and my
elves, Pete and Elsa, are
keeping a good watch
over us.
I
want
a
Doc
McStuffin Nursery with
the baby rabbit and a
Princess Bed. I told my
mama and daddy I am not

sleeping in my bed until I
get a Princess Bed. My
bubba really wants me to
get one so I will quit
sleeping in his room!
Wen will have cookies
and strawberry milk waiting for you on Christmas
Eve. I can’t wait for
Christmas!
Love,
AbaGayle Price
Dear Santa,
My name is Lucy. I love
you. I would like a giraffe
and a pink blanket. I’m 3,
Santa. I love to play,
dance, and swim. I love to
swing and play at the
playground. Love,
Lucy Smith

Connie’s Kids
Dear Santa,
I need a baby doll with a
paci and a Barbie so I can
talk with. I really like hot
chocolate. I love you and
thank you for my presents.
Love,
Beckham

Merry Christmas
and Happy New Years
from the Ensey Family

Dear Santa,
I want a circle table like
mom’s . I want paper and
crayons to keep at my

house. I need a blue clock
for my kitchen so I can
see what time my food is
ready. I can’t think of
nuffin’ else!
Love,
Barrett
Dear Santa,
I want Ariel and Flounder. I really make-up like
Mrs. Connie’s, chalk, and
a basket for shopping.
Thank you Santa.
Love,
Ella
Dear Santa,
I really like to dance. I
want Frozen music so I
can dance to “Let it Go”. I
would also like an ABC
toy.
Love,
Evelyn
Dear Santa,
I like trucks with a trailer
and a jumping “neigh
neigh” to ride outside. I
was a Mickey Mouse
movie.
Love,
Nash

Mrs. Minkley’s Class
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for candy,
Barney toys, and play
food & dishes.
From,
Alexia
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for an Elsa
doll and a baby doll with
a stroller and car seat.
From,
Paisley
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a unicorn and Sky toy.
From,
Allison
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for animal
counters, dinosaur toys,
and crayons.
From,
Kollier
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for an
American Girl doll.
From,
Harper B
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a new
bunny, Soggy Doggy,
Greedy Granny game, and

a new sleigh from Elsa &
Anna.
From,
Harper G.
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Grave
Digger, a Molly fish
hook, Jackson Storm car,
and a Lightning McQueen
toy.
From,
Easton
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for 2 robber
costumes with masks, 2
sheriff costumes with
badges and guns, & black
& red playdoh.
From,
Case
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a sling
shot, a Hot Wheels track,
a Hot Wheels truck, and a
toy slinky.
From,
Zeke
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a zombie
gun, stuffed elf, a real
turtle, and a sleepy nice
pig.
From,
Kyan

May God bless
your family with
great love and joy this
holiday season.

Merry Christmas
and a

Blessed New Year
From

The Parks Family

City of
Claude
Council
&
Employees

And May God Bless
the Whole Claude Community!
Love,
Bill & Paula Wood

Traveling with Children for the Holidays?
Make Sure All Children are Riding Safely
SUBMITTED BY BILLIE
PEDEN, TX A&M AGRILIFE
EXTENSION AGENT

Christmas is almost
here, and families will be
traveling by car and airplane to visit with friends
and relatives. This is an
appropriate time to stop
and think about having
your child in the proper
car seat before planning
your trip. Although parents always want to protect their children, studies
show that nationally, 3
out of 4 car seats are not
used correctly. For a car
seat to best protect your
child, it must be the right
seat for your child’s age,
weight, height and developmental stage, and must
fit properly in your vehicle while being installed
correctly and securely.
Children are at greater risk than adults in a
vehicle crash. In fact, motor vehicle crashes are
one of the leading causes
of death for children 14
and under. Safety belts
and car seats are the single most effective tool in
reducing these deaths and
injuries.
That’s why the Texas
A&M AgriLife Extension
Passenger Safety Project
and Armstrong County
Family and Community
Health Extension Agent,
Billie Peden, is urging all
parents and caregivers to

secure children properly
in
ageand
sizeappropriate child safety
seats in the back seat of
your vehicle — which is
the most effective thing
you can do to protect
them in the event of a
crash. In fact, in motor
vehicle crashes, child
safety seats reduce the
risk of fatal injury by 71
percent for infants and by
54 percent for toddlers.
Get a free inspection by a
certified Child Passenger
Safety Technician to
make sure you are using
the child safety seat correctly. To locate a technician in Texas, visit: http://
buckleup.tamu.edu. Technicians can provide hands
-on advice and instruction.
If you are traveling
by plane, it is always safest to purchase a separate
seat for your child, and
bring an FAA-approved
car seat. Most car seats,
except for booster seats,
are approved for use on
an airplane. Turbulence is
the greatest danger for a
child on an airplane trip,
and a properly installed
car seat can protect your
child from injuries due to
being thrown around in
the plane. Traveling with
your car seat will also
ensure that you will have
it ready for your use when
you arrive at your destination.

For a child safety seat
to do its job correctly, it
must be:
 Appropriate for your
child’s age and size
 Installed properly in
your vehicle
 Adjusted to fit your
child securely
Follow these guidelines from American
Academy of Pediatrics to
keep your children riding
safely:
 Infants and Toddlers – Rear-facing
Only and Convertible Seats - All infants
and toddlers should
ride in a rear-facing
seat until they are at
least 2 years of age
or, preferably, until
they reach the highest
weight or height allowed by their car
seat manufacturer.
 Toddlers and Preschoolers – Convertible or Forwardfacing Seat with a
Harness
Seats—
Children who have
outgrown the rearfacing weight or
height limit for their
convertible
seat
should use a forwardfacing seat with a
harness for as long as
possible, up to the
highest weight or





height allowed by the
car seat manufacturer.
School-age Children
Booster Seats
Children
whose
weight or height exceeds the forwardfacing limit for their
car seat should use a
belt-positioning
booster seat until the
vehicle seat belt fits
properly — typically
this is between the
ages of 8-12 years
old.
Older Children –
Seat
Belts—When
children
are
old
enough and large
enough to use the
vehicle seat belt
alone, they should
always use lap and
shoulder seat belts for
the best protection.

Remember: All child
passengers under age 13
should ride securely restrained in the back seat,
where they are safest —
every trip, every time.
Take time before you
leave to make sure that
the holidays will be a safe
and enjoyable time for
your family. Buckle everyone up correctly on every trip!

With Our Thanks

For Your Trust & Goodwill
For the time you’ve invested with
us this past year, we are sincerely
grateful and we wish all of you a
most joyous holiday season with
many happy returns.

CITIZENS
BANK

101 North Trice ● Claude, Texas
806-226-2661 ● www.gocitizensbank.com

December 24th—6 p.m.
December 25th– 10:45 a.m.
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ALL THE
BEST
To the best
community
anyone
could
ask for!

From the
administration
and staff of Claude ISD
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Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a real
bunny, cage, and carrots.
From,
Jade
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a laser
gun, Lego gun, robot, and
a Batman costume.
From,
Blake
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a toy
Ninja Turtle, toy Santa
hat, toy dinosaur, and a
toy robot.
From,
Caleb
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a big Bat
Mobile, toy rifle, an
Xbox, and bow & arrows.
From,
Britton
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a gun,
soldier, and Thomas the
Train toys.
From,
Corbin
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Ninja
Turtle Headquarters playset, some bad guy figurines, and more Ninja
Turtle stuff.
From,
Ryker

I am wishing for a tiara, a
princess dress, a gold
hammer to help my Dad,
and jewelry.
From,
Zariah
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a LOL
Surprise Ball, new butterfly & mermaid barbies, a
Christmas
cup,
and
Christmas shoes.
From,
Blakely
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a real TRex, a Casper thingy, a
Triceratop toy, and a
whole box of TRex toys.
From,
Michael
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for boy
Chapstick so I don’t have
to use my Dad’s, a Battle
Claw toy, a Ninja Steel
Lion Fire Fortress Zord,
and a real Power Ranger
sword that goes over my
hand.
From,
Harrison
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a Kubota
backhoe, a John Deere
with remote control and a
blue tractor with remote
control.
From,
Wyatt

Dear Santa,

Dear Santa,
I am wishing for legos, a
Captain America suit, a
Flash suit, and walkie
talkies.
From,
Zayden
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a hoverboard, a Paw Patrol tower,
a phone, and a new watch.
From,
Lexi
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a hot tub,
swimming pool, trampoline, and a toy gun.
From,
Gunner
Dear Santa,
I am wishing for a remote
control monster truck,
Power Wheels monster
truck, Batman race car,
and a remote control race
car.
From,
Corban

Mrs. Bevill’s Class
Dear Santa,
Mrs. Whitaker read a
book about your underwear today. It was funny!
I am wanting another lego
jungle set. I want a lego
walker too! Please! I
can’t wait to see you!
Love,
Clay Slack
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas
is a skateboard and a cool
princess carriage. That’s
it! I love your little Rudolf the Red Nosed Reindeer!
Love,
Jensynn Rumbaugh
Dear Santa,
I like your reindeers! For
Christmas, I want a zoomer cat and I want a talking
dog that moves. I love
you Santa!
Love,
Morgan Sullivan
Dear. Santa,
I want a tea set and some
baby dolls for Christmas!
I hope you have a Merry
Christmas! I like Rudolf
the Red Nosed Reindeer
and I like Dasher and
Prancer and those other
reindeers too!
Love,
Ashton Finley
Dear Santa,

Merry
Christmas
The Claude Softball
Association

Bob & Betty Bynum
Bob’s Windshield Repair

I want a real gun so I can
hunt coyotes! How is
Rudolf doing? How are
your other reindeer doing?
Have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Jayden Holt

Dear Santa,
I like you! For Christmas
I want a unicorn. And I
also want bitty baby
clothes.
Love,
Jane Smith

Dear. Santa,
I want a Star Lilly Unicorn! I want a make your
own slime kit too! I like
Rudolf! What is your
favorite cookie? Merry
Christmas!
Love,
Brooke Burns

Dear Santa,
I want a new scooter for
Christmas! I like your
outfit, Santa! I like your
reindeers too! I love you!
Love,
Emmalyn Mangham

Dear. Santa,
I want a DS and a DS
game for Christmas! I
love you Santa and my
favorite reindeer is Rudolf
the Red Nosed Reindeer!
I like him! I like you Santa! And I like your suit!
Love,
Daniel Johnson
Dear Santa,
My favorite reindeer is
Rudolf the Red Nosed
Reindeer. What I want
for Christmas is a Hatchimal collEGGtibles blind
bag. What else I want is
my very own dinosaur
pet. A fake play one.
Also, what is your favorite cookies? And I wonder how you fly?
Love,
Lily Grant
Dear Santa,
I like the reindeers! And I
like your sleigh! Can I
have a toy dinosaur? A TRex?
I saw them at
Walmart.
Love,
Grayson Brannon
Dear Santa,
I want a unicorn toy for
Christmas. And I want a
Moana doll! I like Christmas because it is the best
because you are the best
too!
Love,
Prezlee Jenkins

Dear Santa,
I love you with all my
heart! And I wish you a
Merry Christmas! I want
a Barbie doll and a baby
doll for Christmas!
Love,
Alyssa-Bella Smallridge

Mrs. Burns’’ Class
Dear Santa,
I would like to have a bicycle, and a green monster truck with a remote
controller. And what are
you doing? I hope you
have a good December.
Love,
Oliver Matthews
Dear Santa,
May you come down
Christmas Eve and bring
me a present? I already
told you what I wanted. It
is Owlette. And could I
also have an elf? I live in
a blue house at the side of
the street. I don’t have a
chimney, so you can come
through my door as long
as Bella doesn’t bark.
Love,
Tilly O’Dell
Dear Santa,
I would like a unicorn. I
have been good at my
house.
Love,
Sunny Stapp
Dear Santa,
Please bring me Bumblebee Transformers that
change into robots and
cars. And I want them to
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make noise. I live at 106
High Street. My dad will
guard the door and have
the reindeer food. I will
go to sleep a little.
Love,
Nathan Clark
Dear Santa,
How is it going in the
North Pole? What are
you doing? I would like a
Colossal Megazord.
I
would also like the new
Mighty Morphin Mastodon, Triceratops, T-Rex,
Saber-tooth Tiger and
Pterodactyl. Thank you
for the presents.
Love,
Eli Bell
Dear Santa,
I want you to get me a
real live reindeer for
Christmas. (With a red
nose). And I would like a
toy Barbie too. And I
would like a fun toy elephant. That’s it! Thank
you!
Love,
Jaycee Morris
Dear Santa,
I would like a train set for
Christmas. I would also
like a telescope, a Power
Ranger sword and Power
Ranger clothes. I hope
you have a Merry Christmas!
Love,
Rylan Witt

Dear Santa,
I want some aqua slime
for Christmas. I also want
some makeup. And could
I please have a tablet?
Thank you for coming to
my house.
Love,
Camee Maddox
Dear Santa,
I love you, and I like all
the toys you’re getting for
all the children. I would
like a dollhouse with cars
in it, and an elevator in it.
I also want an elf too. I
like your elves, Santa!
Love,
Khloe Mason
Dear Santa,
I want a Barbie Dream
House. Even one with an
elevator! I also want new
Barbies with a car. I also
want an elf…so my elf
will have a sister. That’s
it! I live on a bumpy
street, in a red house, with
four cars.
Love,
Randi Jo Stapp
Dear Santa,
I would like some Star
Wars
toys
with
a
Starkiller suit and sword.
It doesn’t make any
sound. And I want the
Luke Skywalker suit and
a Darth Vader sword with
a suit and mask.
Love,
Deegan Groves

Dear Santa,
I want something for
Christmas.
Sometimes
I’m bad and sometimes
I’m good. I’m going to
California to see my sister. Could you bring me a
unicorn? That’s all I want
for Christmas.
Love,
Julie Robertson
Dear Santa,
How’s Rudolph doing? I
would like a new kitten
for Christmas. And how
about a baby puppy too?
My little brother would
also like a remote control
Monster Truck. He loves
Monster Trucks!
Love,
Layla Jaramillo

Mrs. Adams’ Class
Dear Santa,
How are your elfs? How
are your rain ders? I was
good this year. This is
what I whant for Christmas, a pupy, a phone and
a drone. Thank you for all
of this.
Your friend,
Adalyn.Voyles
Dear Santa,
I like you. How are your
ran dearse? My famali is
doing fin. For chrismis I
want a are drone a lago
sat and new new toys.
Love,
Chevi Woods
Dear Santa,
Are you doing well? How
is roodoff? I ben good for
Christmas. I want a
narfgun and narf bullits

and a pupy pillo. Thank
you for all you do.
Love,
Dakota Frost
Dear Santa,
How is roodof? How are
your randerz? How are
you? How have you bin?
I wunt a pink foon and a
toy cat and a toy dog. I
love you Santa.
Love,
Elly Miller
Dear Santa,
Can you bring me a elf. I
nevir got wun. I hope you
have a good day. Can you
get me a cumpootir, some
cchastick, and a mopade.

Love,
Molly Groves
Dear Santa,
How are you? Nash is
sick. Really sick! I hope
he fills okay now. For
Christsmas please ccan I
have some Legos, a bee
bee gun, and bright bugz.
Thank you.
Love,
Levi Knox
Dear Santa,
How are your randyrs
today? And how are you?
I had a grate day. For
Christmas I wat a big hachubl, seven t cups, and a
pink phone. Thake you.

First Baptist Church

Christmas Eve
Candlelight Service

May your holidays
be merry and bright.

Merry Christmas
From

D/S CONSTRUCTION

May the Christmas season fill your home with
joy, your heart with love, and your life with
laughter!

Merry Christmas

James & Lynda Robinson
Sam & Ana Bhakta

L.A. Motel
Claude, Texas

It’s The Most Wonderful
Time Of The Year!
In this season of hope, beauty, faith, and goodwill, we feel truly
blessed to have friends and neighbors like you, and hope that
you enjoy a holiday that’s as wonderful as you are.
Merry Christmas!

Whitaker Real Estate
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Love,
Makenzie Stewart
Dear Santa,
How is Roodoff? I was
good this mont. I went a
drun, nrf guns, and nrf
gun boolis. I love you
Santa.
Love,
Jose Rojas
Dear Santa,
How are you? How are
the randers and roodof?
We can gaver around it is
a time were you spend
your day. Would you
bring me a worlds smallist ruebist cube? Please
and thank you!
Love,
Abby Brigham
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How
are your raindear doing?

I’ve been good ol year. I
want a beebee gun.
Love,
Baylor Parham
Dear Santa,
How are you? How are
your randers? I am beeng
good. Can I have a drone
and I wat a nrf gun with
nrf blis mad out uv rubr.
Love,
Levan Hurt
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? How
is roodof? I am fin. I bine
nice. For crismas I wood
like a pet shop, a phon
case, and Amaracin girl
stuf.
Love,
Chloe Lemons
Dear Santa,
How are your elfs? Well
you awways give me

Ken’s Body Shop

Ken, Glenda, & Jordan Battenfield

preses every year. Well
I’m fine. Well I want hot
weels, and a phone, and
toys. I love santa.
Love,
Reydon Sanders
Dear Santa,
How are you doing? I
have been good all day. I
would like to have mimecraft, bumblebee trans
former, mimecraft legos
and you are nice.
Love,
Alan Albineda-Garcia
Dear Santa,
I like win you come to
town. I wod like a karma
drone and elaktrk kar and
a lego book for krismas.
Love,
Charlie

Mrs. Junell’s Class
Dear Santa,
How are your randesea
doowing? I would like a
basketball. I would like
some noowe books.
Love,
Preslee Young
Dear Santa,
Are you ready for Christmas?
How are your
randere? What do you
want
for
Christmas? What do you like to
eat? Can I have a phone
that I can play games and
I can call pepll that I
noew? Can I plese have a
drone with a cemra?
Your friend,
Hadley Turner
Dear Santa,
How
are you doing? How are your rane-

From all of us here at

A&D Dirtworks & Welding
Thank you for all your continued
support and community
involvement.

Merry Christmas
and have a safe holiday

May the magic of the season make all your
dreams come true.

Bill & Donna Forbes

deer doing? How is Mrs.
Clas doing? Is your slaye
redy? Are your ranedeer
redy?
I would like a
scooder, and Legos, and a
scate bord, and a huverbord.
Your friend,
Andrei Rawlins
Dear Santa,
Is your sley reddy? I
would like for Christmas
a huver bord, Spiderman
toys, ropeing gluvs, a
scate bord, sooper hero
shirts, roller scates and a
pogo stick.
Your friend,
James Lee
Dear Santa,
Haw is evryone doing? Can you make it this
yeer? Can I have a big
stuft white tigr and
mayebe sum thing for my
mom and dad? Can you
get my mom a now cooking set and can you get
my dad now tools to?
Love,
Elesia Stanghellini
Dear Santa,
How are your dears? Are
you redee to cum for
Christmas? Plese can I
hav a fone and a now
born baby and a bike and
a scoodr?
Your friend,
Maddie Ensey
Dear Santa,
Haw are you? Is your
rander rede for Christ-

mas? I need a noow rope,
sum ranes, and a ropeing
dume.
Love,
Josh Finley
Dear Santa,
Are
you
doing
much? Did you go out
much at all? You are the
best! Can you give me a
Spidr-man soot? Can you
give me a toy car?
Love,
Joah Denham
Dear Santa,
How are your randears
doen? I woud like a dog
and a lisrd.
Love,
Jeremiah
Dear Santa,
Haw are your radris
dowin? Santa, can you
giv me a pupe plez? Can
you giv me a hachubl
and
a necklis and a
braslit and nalz and a
LOL pet and a huvrbord?
Love,
Mariela Barrera
Dear Santa,
How are you and your
randears and Mrs. Closs
doing? I would like a
JoJo doll and a a little
shopeing cart at Warmart
and a big hors and a flash
master and Candy Land
and Bed Bugs and two
birds.
Love,
Valeria Vega

From our family to yours…
Wishing you and your family
a safe and happy holidays.

Merry Christmas
from

Wallace Monument Co.
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Dear Santa,
I
thenk
you
are
vare nice. I want Cars 3
move and Cars toez and a
huverbord and a gun
that shoots cars.
Love,
Dax Floyd
Dear Santa,
Haw are you doing? I
wut Lugos suprheros 2.
Love,
Knox Daniel
Dear Santa,
You are rile grate. For
Christmas I wot a nuw
fone and a hachubl plez.
Love,
Lilly Lowery
Dear Santa,
Haw are your randers? Haw is Mis Clos
dooweg
and
your
elfs? Can I ples have a
big Hachblo Egg with two
Hachblos and supris LOL
pets and a bike? I love
you Santa.
Love,
Kyra Samaniego

Mrs. Grange’s Class
Dear Santa Claus,
Does Rudolph rely have a
red nose? How is Mrs.
Claus? I know what I was
for Christmas! I want purple slim. I want a rainbow
eyed funanut. I want a
baby doll.
Love,
Annalise Mae Arnold
Dear Santa Claus,
I hope you have had a
great year. What I want
for Christmas is a cat,
laptop, unicorn, slime,
and that is all it but before
I go I just want to say
Merry Christmas.
Love,
Cloie
Dear Santa,
How have you been this
year. Please may I have a
American Girl doll. I
wood like some mashums
please. I wood like the
prinsess kind. The thing I
realy want is a puppy.
Love,
Lukaycee DeBord
Dear Santa,
How are your reindeer
doing. How is Mrs. Claus
doing. You can get me a
110 dirtbike or a ipod.
Love,
Jett Godfrey

We wish you a Merry Christmas!
We wish you a Merry Christmas!
We wish you a Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year!

Dear Santa,
Do you like cookies and
milk? Can I tell you what
I want four Christmas? I
want unacron slime or
pueple slime and a shuirt
and a baby doll car seat.
Love,
Brenna
Dear Santa,
How have you ben? May
I have a bullriding helmet
and a football and football
pads.
Love,
Reece Myers
Dear Mom and Dad,
I want a cat or an iPad
and a bikecle for my
birthday Thank you.
Love,
Karsten Reagan
Dear Santa Clause,
I hope the reinder are doing fine. I only want a cat,
a phone, thing for pudie.
Sincerely,
Kaitlyn Higgs
Dear Santa Claus,
How are your reindeer
Can I please have chang
color things. Can I also
have slime. Can I have
barbies to.
Love,
Brecklynn Sanders
Dear Santa,
I want a computer for
Christmas, a new charger
for my tablet. Can you I

love love Santa. Thank
you for all my stuff.
Love,
Baylee
Dear Santa Claus,
How are you? Can I have
slime or glitere slime. The
thing I woud like the most
is a pink tablit.
Your friend,
Bella Smith
Dear Santa Claus,
I wood like a dirt bike an
I wood like now boots
with a flag on it and now
roller blaids with five stikrs.
Love,
Isaiah Stewart
Dear Santa,
I have bin so goud whut I
whunt for Chrisemis is
things to make slime.
Unuthr thing I whunt for
Chrisemas is Arins thinking pudy. But the top
thing I wunt for Chrisemis
is a ipad.
Your frind,
Caven Podzemny

806.402.1129
806.676.5410

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? May
I have a elf on the shelf.

Dear Santa,
Can I please have a
hatchamal, I would like a

Merry Christmas
We would like to say a
special thank you to everyone
who came together to make
the square so beautiful with
all the lights this year.

Jesse, AmY, Mattie Kate,
and Hunter LOVELL

Mrs. Merriott’s Class

Merry Christmas and a
blessed new year from
the Sanders family.
Talley Kate

On the Square

And a new Bike and may
I have a stuf owl. And for
get adot of presents all I
want for crismis is family
and the crismis spirit.
Sincerely,
Savannah

Dear Santa,
May I have a crossbow,
lase-up soes, and a new
bike, Xbox 1, new iPhone, Compter, 3DCS, new
tablet, Games.
Love,
Canaan

Dustin, Rachel, Nash,

(Goodnight & 287)

Dear Santa,
Can you Please give me a
moytay bike and a huverboard. And a sniper mega
drtgun.
Love,
Xzavian

Edward and Nelda
Stephenson
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Unwrap the
the whole family
can enjoy

FREE INSTALL
For the first 25
NEW Customers

&
WIDE OPEN SPEEDS
From 12 a.m. to 7 a.m.
starting 1 week before
Christmas & 2 weeks after*

AmarilloWireless.net
*Allowing for faster updates of all

Offer
e
12/31 xpires
/2017

806-316-5071
your new holiday
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whababal please, Also a
fitbit please.
Love,
Avyn
P.S. I also I frgot sum ling
my own concoler please.

This may seem weird but
this year I don’t want anything but a wish. I wish I
was a better person.
Your friend,
Jayden

Dear Santa,
Can I have a hachamil
please and a Wuddle
Bubbl. Under my tree a
Minecraft and a poper, a
rote muchro trex and
computer.
Your friend,
Abigail

Dear Santa,
Please can I have a slime
tea and a hachimal. You
can read Santa I love you.
Love,
Charlie

Dear Santa,
I wot a hacnimal. Ples.
Love,
Mikaela
Dear Santa,
May I get a dog and a
munmade doll. Please a
wabble bubble and a gint
fury dog.
Love,
Keaundra

Dear Santa,
May I have a camera and
a Iphone7 and a bicke.
Xbox1. Foodcoopon. Nerf
guns. 3des. That’s what I
want.
Thank you,
By Seth
Dear Santa,
Pleas can I have a ipod
and hachmol and a jbl
speker. Thank you.
Love,
Adalyn

Dear mom and dad,
I know I usually don’t
like music, but I would
like a drum set, a sled,
and drumsticks.
From,
Remington
Dear Santa,
Can I please have a drum,
and a tablet case, and a
computer.
Love,
Jayson
Santa,

Melissa & Kirk Anderson
Caroline & Christian

Mrs. Morris’’ &
Mrs. Dushay’s
Classes
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
hover board, an Ipad, jewelry box, and a brand new
house for me and my
mom. And for the last
thing I want my dad to
come home. That’s all I
want
for
Christmas.
THANK YOU!!!!!
Love,
Kennedy Rucker
Dear Santa,
I have been really good
this year for Christmas. I
want 1 thing and the 2
things that I want is the
expensive thing I want is
a Barbie dream camper
and the cheap thing I want
is some kinder surprise
eggs.
Love,
Charlee
Dear Santa,
May I have a baby brother
and a baby unicorn.
Please.
Love,
Ambrie
Dear Santa,
Santa, am I on the naughty list? If I am not on the
naughty list can I have a
Nintendo Switch and a
hand controlled drone that
is red. Please, please,
pretty please, 100,000
pleases.
Love,
Dylan Sims
Dear Santa,
How are you? This is
what I want for Christmas:
Number 1: Geronimo Stilton books
Number 2: Lego’s for
girls
Number 3: Owl Onesie
Number 4: Science kits
Lastly
Number 5: basketball
kneepads
Love,
Aleah

Dear Santa,
What I want to have list:
stealth fidget spinner,
Lego tape or mega tape,
lots of it, good hiking
boots, light saber building
set, Star Wars Drone, and
a new remote control car.
Love,
Thomas

Dear Santa,
Stuff I would like for
Christmas tablet, Nike
sweat pants, Nike shoes,
Nike shirts, Nike head
bands, stuffed animal unicorn, and a real baby puppy and Legos.
Love,
Elizabeth

Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is a Black Panther
mask and all Skylander
games and characters and
Troll Packets and a puppy
dog and a phone and a
tablet and a computer and
a Play Station Four and a
Xbox One and a Nintendo
Switch and a T.V.
Thank you Santa
by: Aaron

Dear Santa,
I want 6 things for Christmas. I want a phone or
laptop, a boomerang car,
walkie talkies, my dad to
move back, and homeless
people to have a home
and snow.
Love,
Libby

Dear Santa,
May I have a Mindcraft
for my D.S. and I would
like a MUKANO MAX
and I would like some
peanuts.
Caedon
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want a
hover board, some smell
markers, and a x-box, and
a phone and a tablet, T.V.,
and a bed set and friendship bracelets and a unicorn mask and a Moana
Book and a Trolls Book
and a Zommer Dog and a
Zommer Cat and a unicorn jacket and a necklace, camper and a clock
and a fitbit and some
make-up and a water bottle.
Thank you!!!!
By Joni
Dear Santa,
May I have a baby dog,
Nike shoes, Nike head
bands, a tablet, new
square toed boots, slime, a
unicorn that is bright orange.
Love,
Jaydan

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want
phone headphones, a
squish. I know I’ve been
naughty but I can’t control my actions. I never
told anyone except my
friend Ali. I am so so so
sorry. I will try to control
my actions. Next year I
promise I will try and I so
want an elf, pink slime,
beads, games, a real motorcycle, a new soccer
ball (because my bother
popped it) and Santa have
a Happy Christmas.
Love,
Aaliyah
Dear Santa,
Tablet, Notebook, Pencils, My own blue tooth
speaker, Charm bracelet
Thank you very much.
You are very special to
everybody and kids love
you. You are very kind, I
hope your reindeer are
doing well and I hope you
are doing well to and tell
your elves I said they are
doing very good on making toys. They do a great
job and they are very kind
too. Have a great Christmas!
Love,
Bree

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I want Star
Wars Legos. With that I
also want some mints. I
want an Army watch too.
Thank you!!! And you
might want to talk to our
elf, because we didn’t see
him, but he moved during
the day!!! It was around
9:00. Thanks again!
Love,
Trapper Godfrey!!!
Dear Santa,
I want for Christmas is u
boxes of whistles, and a
bb gun and a new bicycle
with big wheels and an
android tablet and 10, 10
dollar bills to make
$100.00 and a set of tools
that has a button that
makes noise. And please
put my money with any
toy I’m thankful for you.
Love,
Gideon Dale O’Dell Holt
Dear Santa,
I like the Elf ever since
the first time he stayed at
the same spot. What I
want is a Storm Troopers
Nerf Gun, a Star Wars
Lego set, remote control
jet and a Transformer
Lego.
Love,
Tanner Minkley
Dear Santa,
What I want for Christmas is for everyone to
have a good Christmas
and what I want for me is
a tablet, zoomer puppy,
emoji bed set, a bike,
scooter, roller skates, jewelry, board games, hatchamels, puppy, elf on a
shelf, soccer ball, and
soccer goal, fidget spinner, a fish hamster pet,
squishy, shoes, computer,
and a calendar.
Love,
Tamblynn
Dear Santa,
I would like a Zoomer pet
cat and a real cat too and
4 leashes. And a Merry
Christmas and a Happy
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New Year. Even my little
pet hamster, a lego set,
and a lot of clothes (PS
size 10/12) and a little
Christmas Tree since that
one is old and a baby doll
that sings and a singing
fish that is named Bob. I
know I’m naughty, so
sorry!
Love,
Kylee
P.S. I love you have a
Merry Christmas and tell
the reindeer I love them
too!
Dear Santa,
Can I pleasssssssssssse
have the Power Rangers
toys?
Love,
Jaylen
Dear Santa,
I want gum in my stocking and I want a gumball
machine and a Sin Cara
mask and a Kalisto mask
and a big teddy bear, and
a bike and a tablet, and a
phone and a gumball gun,
and football ball pads and
a Dallas Cowboy Jersey.
A Tony Romo helmet and
his jersey and a Brock
Lesner stuffed wrestler.
A shot gun and two
stuffed monkeys, a first
aide kit, a bike game, a
Nintendo
Switch,
a
stuffed moose, a light
saber.
Love you Santa,
Abel Sims
Dear Santa,
How is Rudolf? Tell
Mrs. Clause I said hi!
Can you please get me a
new bow, that’s a hunting bow and a Yamaha
dirt bike and thank you
Santa.
Love,
Levi Short
Dear Santa,
I just want to say wow;
you travel all around the
world in 12 hours! Now
all I want for Christmas is
some gymnastic stuff it’s
not much but that that’s

what I want. I still can’t
believe that you travel
that far in just a little
amount of time and all
those presents must be a
lot to handle.
Love,
Shiloh Goen
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like a sling shot and a
drone. That’s about it for
this year but just one
more thing, a pellet gun.
Now that’s all.
From your Friend,
Brady
Dear Santa,
I want a fort nite and a
mouse and a keyboard,
some new clothes, a go
cart, some new shoes and
a real pet cat.
Love,
Aydan
Dear Santa,
If you can please give a
house for my family and
$200 with hot cocoa, a
mini St. Helens and
friends at my new school,
and a toy ball, and a
Christmas movie with
popcorn.
From,
Austin
Dear Santa,
I want the twin hatchimal,
and a phone, boots and
clothes. I would also like
a lot of books. Thank you.
Love,
Alyxia

Mrs. Bichsel’s &
Mrs. Conrad’s
Classes
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a good
Christmas Santa.
Can
you tell Rudolph hi for
me? Can you tell my elf
to have a good year? Can
you give me a sniper airsoft gun please?
Sincerely,
Korbin Jackson
Dear Santa,
I hope you’ve had a great
year in North Pole! What
I would like for Christmas
is a wobble bubble ball
because my dog poped it
last year, but it won’t pop
it this year. I would also
like, a lock for my locker,
a pack of gum, a fit bit,
and a whiteboard for my
locker.
Sincerely,
Raiden Parham
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer doing? Are they being good?
I would like a Rottweiler
and a basette hound. I
would also like a chrome
book, two r.c. rock crawlers. You already got my
other list, so you should
know. I hope you have a
good ride.
Sincerely your friend,
Jade Fletcher
Dear Santa,
I hope that you Rudolph
and the others had a good
year. There are somethings I am really wanting: an iphone, an xbox
one x, an apple laptop. So
that’s all I want and a baby blue pitbull.
Sincerely your friend,
Cool Pennon
Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a
great year without all of
the kids up in your bees
wakes. All I want for
Christmas is a laptop because I want to be able to

write my own stories and
also be able to edit my
dogs photos for his Instagram page! I also want
my grandmall to believe
that she is having Christmas!
Your Friend,
Serenity Spohn
Dear Santa,
I hope you’ve had a great
year. This year I really
want a fingerling charm
for my charm bracelet,
legos, velvet purse, chokers, my rings, and a surprise.
Sincerely,
Shelby D. Britten
Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great
year so far. What I want
for Christmas is hoverboard, computer, puppygerman shepherd, fit bit,
legosfriend legos, iphone,
and a memory card. Also
a great Christmas and for
my dad to come home.
Your friend,
Marisol Lujan
Dear Santa Claus,
Hope you have a happy
year your reindeer too.
Hopefully Rudolph is
excited for Christmas day
as much as you are. For
Christmas I want a hair
straightener, makeup, a
husky puppy, and for you
to have a happy Christmas. Oh yeah and fake
braces please.
Sincerely,
Paislee Bray
Dear Santa,
I hope you have had a
great year. Is Rudolphs
nose still shining brite? I
want to wish you a merry
Christmas. I want a remote control helicopter, a
nerf gun, a lego death star
and last but not least a
new skate board.
Sincerely,
Grady Denson

Dear Santa,
I hope you have a great
year. May I have some
socks, shoes, shirts, cacky
britches, and for my cousins and my Nana and Papa Terry to visit me. I
would also like a baby
ball python.
Sincerely,
Rili Fry
Dear Santa Claus,
I hope that all of the reindeer are healthy and are
ready to fly across the
world this year. I want to
thank you for the presents
every year. So I want to
give you a full jug of egg
nog. What I want from
you is a rc. Car and last
but not least a remote
control helicopter.
Sincerely,
Judd Westbrook
Dear Santa,
I hope you had a good
year so far. I really want
RPG games because
they’re just so fun! Another things I want is really basic socks that go to
my knees, short and long
sleeve shirts, and sweatpants, and jeans. I really
want a computer and
money because I’m not
being greedy but I really
want to work on something that will help me
become a fullout animator
and that’s why I need the
computer.
Sincerely,
Madison Dew
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer?
What is Miss Claus doing? Probably baking
cookies! Things I want
are: 1. Karaoke Machine
2. Cat earphones 3. Candy.
Merry Christmas,
Mary Jo Dushay
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am making you cookies. So I
hope you like chocolate. I

want a r.c. car and that is
it.
Sincerely,
Hayden Craig
Dear Santa,
Hope you have a good
flight and how are you
guys doing? For Christmas I would like a huverboard that is tie die and
blue tooth and may I have
a phone case for my
phone and a pop socket. I
have a Verizon J1.
Sincerely,
Cameron Blair Scroggs
Dear Santa,
Hope you have had a
great year. How are your
reindeer? For Christmas
this year all I want is a fit
bit and some Nike black
and white shoes, with a
Nike shirt. Hope you have
another awesome year
with your reindeer. Thank
you Santa Claus.
Sincerely,
Kiera Harred
Dear Santa Claus,
How are the reindeer?
What I want for Christmas is 1. English Tack, 2.
PVC pipes, 3. New Computer (optional). Hope
you have a great year.
Sincerely,
Jacee Spann
Dear Santa,
I hope you are having a
great year. I think you are.
Well I was wondering if
you could get me a few
things. IPad, dog, candy
in my stocking, and a
drone.
Sincerely,
Bryce White
Dear Santa,
How are you? I am making special cookies for
you. What cookies do you
like? I like sugar cookies.
For Christmas I’d like a
William Barret Travis
with a sword and a Davy
Crockett costume with a
musket. Merry Christmas!
Sincerely,
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Marcus Arnold
Dear Santa,
I hope you, Mrs. Claus,
and all of your reindeers.
For Christmas I would
like an American Girl doll
named Josifina, Josifina’s
bed, and bee room decorations.
Sincerely,
Brynnley Ensey
Dear Santa Claus,
I hope the raindeer are
healthy for the big flight
on Sunday and same for
you then all I want is the
stuff my mom does not
give me.
Sincerely,
Cody Seth Hoecker
Dear Santa,
How are the reindeer? Is
Mrs. Claus ok? So Christmas is coming would you
get me some basketball
stuff and money please.
Sincerely,
Shealee Brannon
Dear Santa,
Hope you have a good
Christmas. Is a Nintendo
switch with a delux
travling case and a pro
controller and a apple
watch series 3.
Sincerely,
Caden McLaughlin
Dear Santa,
How have your reindeer
been? Can you get me a
xbox one s with four battery powered remotes.
Sincerely,
Samuel Weinheimer
Dear Santa,
I know I have already
wrote you a letter asking
for a Samsung S6 Edge,
blue beats and NBA cards
in my stocking. Instead of
blue beats and a Samsung
S6 edge I would like gold
beats and a iphone 8.
Sincerely,
Holden Tice

Mrs. Britten’s
Classes
Dear Santa,
I hope the reindeer are
doing fine. For Christmas
I would like a nintindo3ds, a Nemesis, and a
computer. Your friend,
Dale Higgs
Dear santa
Hey santa how are your
reindeer doing? These are
the things i want:
Hoverboard, Model back
to the future delorean,
Akie overdrive, Nerf shotgun, Lego back to the
future delorean, live safer,
And a soccer ball.
Your friend,
Colten
Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Caroline
Haskell. I don’t want
much for christmas except
coloring
things
and
clothes. By the way how
are your Reindeer doing
and Mrs.Clause?
Thank you.
Your Buddy,
Caroline Haskell
Dear Santa,
How are you Santa,
Mrs.Claus, Rudolph, and
all of the other reindeer I
hope you all have a holy
jolly day.
Love,
Ethan
Dear Santa,
How are you? How is
mrs. Claus and the reindeer? If you wouldn’t
mind getting me a zommer puppy and and some
cool pictures. OH by the
way thank you for are elf
max. Merry Christmas!
Sincerly,
Emma
Dear santa,
I hope your reindeer are
great.
For christmas I
would like a new purse, a
scooter {like my cousins
piper,but blue.} Money,
gift cards, a new MP4

player, Itunes card, markers , colored pens, colored pencils, a tape dispenser , tape, sizers, a
trash can ,a puppy, and
last but not least a
phone!!!!
Merry christmas !!!
Sencerly,
Kennedi Rawlins
Dear Santa,
Hi I am Phoenix Flores.
How are The reindeer?
Oh how is
Mrs.Clause doing? For
christmas I rilly want is a
Y- fliker this christmas.
Love,
Phoenix Flores
Dear Santa,
How are you and your
elves doing? Just wondering how are Triggy and
Lilly doing at the North
Pole? I don’t want a lot
for Christmas this year

but if you are wondering
what I would like you to
bring all of the pour kids
something and also surprize me and my sister
something also ,but I do
not know what we
want.hope y’all have a
very merry Christmas this
year.
Thanks,
Coda Podzemny
Dear santa,
can I please have a dog
for christmas.I have a dog
at my house and her name
is lucy and she wants a
friend more than just
me .also I want a boy dog
please so I can see what a
boy dog is like please.
How are you and your
elves doing good luck on
the sleigh! THANK YOU
FOR SUPPLYING MY
GIFTS

From: Melody
chamberlain

nena

Dear Santa,
How are you doing? This
year I want a xbox one
s,xbox one s games,dirt
bike renthal handle bars,
dirt bike boots, fmf

mophaler for dirt bike,
play
station
3
games,another elf next
year,and a lot of surprises.
I hope you are having a
great christmas? You can
bet you I am a life time of
a christmas? Have a great
year. Remember the elves

Merry Christmas
& Happy New Year
From Johnny Brown
Karen & Tyler Brown
& the Employees
of Johnny’s Home
Town Foods

Thank you for
shopping at
Home!

Our hearts are filled with gratitude as we wish you and
yours a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.

We value your patronage and look forward to the
opportunity to serve you again, soon.

Nace
Baggerman

Armstrong County Tax
Assessor’s Office
Jamie & Jacy

Peace, joy, happiness, love…
May the Christmas season shower you and your
loved ones with many blessings!

Wayne & Kathy
Blodgett
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need to learn elf-abet it is
awesome take it from me!
Your friend,
Rhilar Satterfield
Dear Santa Clause,
I am writing to tell you
what i would like for
christmas.
Also how are you and
the raindeer. I just wanted
to tell you what i wanted
for christmas. All i really
want is a couple things.
I want a baseball bat,
football, and a basketball
for christmas.
I also want one more
thing a new pair of Air
jordans shoes.
I hope you and everyone
at the North pole have a
great christmas
From,
Lathan pierce
Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like Wonder the book and
the movie, I would also
like Auggie and me the
book.
Sincerely,
Brian Campbell
DEAR SANTA,
What I want for Christmas is an iphone 8plus I
know i’m getting an iphone 7plus but i want another phone please try to
get me one and i want one
more thing if that’s not a
problem i hope it’s not
but anyway i want a baby
english bulldog but it has
to be a girl.
Merry christmas and a
happy new year,
Sincerely,
Keeley
Dear santa,
How
are
you
doing?
How
is
mrs.claus?
Well all I
want for christmas is a
white xbox-one and a few
games,I also want a new
nerf gun that is it thank
you. Merry christmas see
you next time.
By Mason Tredway

Dear santa,
My list for christmas is
stuff for school like colors, pencils, markers, and
a backpack and not
books.
thank you
Magaly
Dear santa,
My list to santa is that I
don't need that much. Because I'm getting older,
but all I want Is a pocket
knife so you can focus on
giving the little kids Some
christmas joy.
Love, Cutter
Dear Santa,
How are you? I’d like an
Xboxone or a gaming pc,
clothes, and a wifi router.
Love, Rhett
Dear Santa,
I am so happy it’s close
to christmas and Jesus's
birthday.
Any way I
think I know what I
would like for christmas,a
fitbit or a basketball net
since I moved and left it.
So that is what I
would like for christmas,I
guess I will see you next
year.
Have A Happy New Year
By: Rian Eddleman
Dear Santa,
How are you and Mrs
Clause and the reindeer
doing?
My
favorite
Christmas songs are Jingle Bells,Rudolph the
rednose reindeer ,Santa’s
coming to town.Merry
Christmas.
Love, Greyson

a turquoise hoverboard
with bluetooth and LED
lights,I also would like a
salt gun so I can shoot all
the flies in my pig and
steer barn ,and I also just
like a surprise for this
year. And I hope you
have a merry Christmas
and a happy New Year.
Sincerely,
Brooks Myers

Celia

Dear Santa,
I want a new phone so I
could call Wherever I
want and a new tablet so I
could play games on it
Brandon

Dear Santa,
For Christmas I would
like either a computer or a
dirt bike or something
more simple like a beebee gun or a 12 gauge
shotgun.
Sincerely,
Alex Warren

Dear Santa,
Hi my name is Hugo. How are you doing?
For christmas I would like
a rc car and a game board
I hope you have a merry
christmas. Are the elves
and the reindeer doing
okay?
Hugo vega
Dear Santa,
I hope all is well back in
the North Pole. As you
now I am probably sending you a for what I want
for christmas. Well anyway I don't want any presents under the tree.I
would like for my whole
family to be happy even
the ones I don't know. I
hope you have a great
christmas!
Sincerely,

Dear Santa,
How are the Reindeer? I
want to know why everyone just talk about Rudolph, that’s why I’m
saying all the Reindeer. I
would really like
some new mystery books.
Your friend,
A.J.

Dear santa,
For christmas i would like
a whole bunch of elf on
the shelves, my own
room, a computer, and a
puppy, i know i’m not
asking for a lot but i really do want more elf on the
shelves
Sincerely,
Dori Dyess
Dear santa,
Can you get me a nintendo switch and a copy of
the legend of zelda breath
of the wild. And good
luck with those presents.
Keshon Gillham

A Note from Bill Wood
The Claude City
Council met on December 11th, 2017 at 5:30
p.m. Invocation was given by Joe Minkley. Members present were Mayor
Bill
Wood,
Council
Members—Jay Morris,
Twila
Baldwin,
Jim
Cabbell, Dan Parks, Joe
Minkley, Secretary Susan
Stockett, Superintendent
Wade Miller, EMS Director Howard Heath, and
guests—Shannon Sanders, Bill and Donna
Forbes, and Keith Lowry.
Previous minutes and due
bills were approved.
Grass bids were
opened and reviewed for
lease of the sewer plant
pasture. The lease was
awarded to Russell Baldwin at a cost of $16.00
per acre. Four votes for
and Twila Baldwin abstaining. The council accepted the 2018 holiday
calendar as presented.
Write off procedures for
the ambulance was tabled
until the January meeting.
The council approved a
street light to be placed at
US 287 and Wilson
Street.
At 7:30 p.m., the
council moved over to the

city barn on the south
side of the Fire Department. The council is considering moving the Ambulance barn to this location to better handle the
new ambulance that was
obtained through a grant.
Following the viewing
and discussion of the
property the council
moved back to City Hall.
Bill Forbes and Keith
Lowry explained the
Claude Economic Development Corporation’s bylaws and concerns. The
council then reviewed
possible updates to City
Hall and compared the
phone services of Windstream, Amarillo Tech
Tel, and Amarillo Wireless. Both issues wre put
on the January agenda.
The council discussed the Five Main
areas of concern for the
2018/2019 year and prioritized them. A plan of
action will be put in place
over the next few weeks.
I continue to be excited
about the positive growth
and interest in the town
square.
Bill Wood
Mayor

May the peace and hope of
Christ’s birth be with you
in the day’s ahead.

Dear Santa,
I wish for a new iphone
7plus ,a big bear as big as
a car,and a snare drum,
toy polaris rzr please
make it lime green and
black.
Love,
Aubrynn
Dear Santa,
This year for Christmas I
would really like to have

Mayor’s Desk:

Merry Christmas
from

Joanne Stewart
Livestock & Fence Supply
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Merry Christmas
and a

Happy New YeaR
From our House to Yours!

Shane & Kathy
Rieken

May you receive
the gift of joy this
holiday season.

Merry
Christmas
4-M Water Well

Merry Christmas & Happy New Year
from John and Rita Ballard

May we be ever
thankful for God’s
special Christmas
blessing!

Merry Christmas
John & Linda Britten

Grace

Community
Bible
Fellowship
Claude Family
Medical Clinic
From the entire Clinic Staff

WEEK OF
DECEMBER 15

Austin Smallridge
Mrs. Dushay, 3rd Grade

Keeley Colbert
Mrs. Britten, 5th Grade

Gunner Crowell
Mrs. Minkley, PreK

Elly Miller
Mrs. Adams, 1st Grade

Joah Denham
Mrs. Junell, 1st Grade

Rhett Moore-Yates
Mrs. Britten, 5th Grade

Daniel Hays
Mrs. Sherrill, 6th Grade

Madylin Matthews
Mrs. Sherrilll, 6th Grade

Kylee Stavenhagen
Mrs. Dushay, 3rd Grade
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From Ashes to Beauty
Tammye Pettit & Family

North, south, east or west…
We’re sending you our very best.
Plus a heap of thanks
and glad tidings, too
To let you know how
Much we appreciate you!

May your holidays
be merry and full
of love, light,
and laughter.

May this holiday season
sparkle and shine, may
all of your wishes and
dreams come true, and
may you feel this
happiness all year round.

O.J.’s
Mexican
Restaurant

From

Graphic INK

Merry Christmas
Here’s
hooping you
make a big
“score” of joy
and happiness
this holiday
season.

CLAUDE MUSTANG BASKETBALL

May you cherish this
precious time
with your
loved ones.

The best of all gifts
around any Christmas tree:
the presence of a
happy family all wrapped
up in each other.
BURTON HILLIS

Best wishes for the
holidays from our family
to yours

The Spiller Family

May the peace and joy of Christmas
live in your heart all year long.
I am thankful for all of you and the support I have received from the residents of Armstrong County this past year.
Wishing you and yours a very Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year!

Randall Sims, 47th District Attorney

Pet Talk: Preparing your Pet
for Cold Weather
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Sudoku

generated by http://www.opensky.ca/sudoku

As the temperature
outside drops, people
begin wearing heavier
coats. But how do pets
prepare for cold weather?
Animals rely on their
owners to provide shelter,
food, water, and warm
blankets during the winter
months. Dr. Sarah Griffin,
lecturer at the Texas
A&M College of Veterinary Medicine & Biomedical Sciences, explained how pet owners
can keep both inside and
outside pets warm this
winter.
“Some pets handle
the cold weather better
than others,” Griffin said.
“Dog breeds such as Siberian Huskies or Saint Bernard’s are bred to handle
cold weather, while others
like Chihuahuas or Greyhounds are not. Pet owners should watch for shivering, because it is a
mechanism used to compensate for being cold.
However, constant shivering may mean that the pet
is uncomfortably cold.”
Griffin said if a pet is
sheltered out of the wind
or cold, and still shivering, this may mean it is
too cold for the pet to be
outside. In this case, prepare a warm bed for the
animal to stay inside until
the temperature rises high

enough for the animal to
be comfortable outside
again. If the pet cannot
stay inside, Griffin recommended tips for creating a warm shelter outside.
“Shelters can be purchased from pet supply
stores, online, or can even
be homemade to protect
outdoor pets from the
weather,” Griffin said. “A
dog house should be big
enough for the dog to
stand up and turn around
in, but not excessively
big. The dog’s own body
heat is enough to heat a
dog house to a comfortable temperature on a cold
day. Cat houses can be
made with the same concept of making it large
enough for the cat to
move around but small
enough for the cat’s body
heat to keep the temperature comfortable.” Additionally, Griffin said she
does not recommend heat
lamps or heaters in pet
shelters because they can
be fire hazards. However,
blankets can help your pet
stay warm.
When preparing pets
for cold weather, owners
should also consider any
health conditions their pet
might have. Griffin said
pets with underlying
health conditions may be

less adapted to changes in
weather. As a result, pet
owners should make
changes in their pet’s environment accordingly.
“In general, pets with
health conditions are better as indoor pets so their
health can be monitored
closely,” Griffin said. “Of
course, pets with health
conditions can go outside
for short periods of supervised time during cold
weather months. However, these pets may need
sweaters or boots to keep
them comfortable.”
Additionally,
pet
owners should consider
their pet’s food and water
intake during the winter
months. Although Griffin
said pets’ basic calorie
needs don’t change when
the weather changes, the
animal may require more
calories if they are more
active in cooler weather.
Remember that fresh water should be available at
all times, Griffin said.
Because animals rely
on their owners to keep
them warm during the
winter, it is important for
pet owners to provide
warm shelters for both
inside and outside pets. If
you have any concerns
about how cooler weather
could impact your pet’s
health, consult your veter-

inarian.
###
Pet Talk is a service of
the College of Veterinary
Medicine & Biomedical
Sciences, Texas A&M
University. Stories can be
viewed on the Web
at vetmed.tamu.edu/pettalk. Suggestions for future topics may be directed
to editor@cvm.tamu.edu.

Last Week’s
Solution

On the Square (Goodnight & 287)
806.402.1129

806-226-4500

Attebury Grain, Inc.
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classifieds
Call in your ad at 226-4500. Deadline: Monday @ 5 p.m. Pre-payment required.

Buy, Sell, Trade,
or Services to Offer?
CLASSIFIEDS GET RESULTS!
Call 226-4500 Today!
Rates: Classifieds are $0.30 per word with a $6.00
minimum. Thank-Yous are $20 for a 2 column-by-2
inch “card”. Lengthy thank you notes that do not fit
in that space can be extended for the regular advertising rate. Call for more details or a quote. Announcements such as birth, engagement, wedding, and anniversary vary by length and size of photo. Forms can
be obtained at the news office.
Deadlines & Payments: Deadline for Classified Ads
are 3:00 p.m. on Tuesday. All other ads and news
submission must be received by 3:00 p.m. on Monday. Payment is due at the time you place the ad,
unless you have an established account.
Errors: Check your ad for errors on the first publication. The Claude News will not be liable for errors
after the first publication. The Claude News does not
vouch for the legitimacy of any ad, job, or moneymaking opportunity. We suggest that you thoroughly
check out any offer before making a commitment or
giving out personal information.

Claude Family
Medical Clinic
Improved Quadrivalent Flu
Vaccine Available!
This vaccine protects against
4 different strains of the flu.
We accept Medicare, Medicare Advantage,
Medicaid & most Major Commercial
Insurance. Must bring your insurance card.
Uninsured? No problem!

Flu Shots are only $30.00
Pay with cash, debit/credit card or check
Walk-ins welcome
201 Parks St., Claude, TX 79019
806-226-5611
M & Th: 8:30a-5:30p; Tu & W: 8:30a-4:30p
F: 8:30a-Noon

Nursing Home
Claude, TX
Has the following
positions available:
Housekeeping—PT
Laundry—PT
806-226-5121
or come by to fill
out an application

FABULOUS FREEBIES
Giving something away
for free or looking for
the owner of a found
item? You could get a
FREE classified ad in
The Claude News!
Call 226-4500
or email
theclaudenews@gmail.
com

The Claude News
kid’s page is brought to
you by our

2017
Newspapers In
Education
Partners:
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Find the answer FAST with high speed internet from

AmarilloWireless.net

806-316-5071
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Crowell Water Well Service

LJ Shutterbugs
Photography

Mike Crowell Family
Office: 226-3811 Cell: 930-4633

MUSTANG BASKETBALL
DATE

T 11/14
F 11/17
T 11/28
11/30-12/2
T 12/5
12/7-12/9
12/14-12/16
T 12/19
S 12/23
T 1/2
T 1/9
F 1/12
T 1/16
F 1/19
T 1/23
F 1/26
T 1/30
F 2/2
T 2/6
F 2/9
T 2/14

OPPONENT

Hartley
Boys Ranch
Spearman
North Plains Tourney
O’Donnell
Adrian Tourney
Groom Tourney
White Deer
Sanford-Fritch
Fort Elliott
Perryton
Panhandle
Wheeler
Clarendon
Wellington
Memphis
Panhandle
Wheeler
Clarendon
Wellington
Memphis

TIME

W 49-31
L 57-63
L 22-60
W 1-2 L
W 70-46
TBA
TBA
8:00 PM
11:30 AM
8:00 PM
7:30 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
8:00 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM

LADY STANGS BASKETBALL
LOCATION
HOME
AWAY
HOME
HOME
Plainview HS
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME

DATE

T 11/07
T 11/14
F 11/17
T 11/21
T 11/28
11/30-12/2
T 12/5
12/7-12/9
T 12/12
F 12/15
T 12/19
12/28-12/30
F 1/5
T 1/9
F 1/12
T 1/16
F 1/19
T 1/23
F 1/26
T 1/30
F 2/2
T 2/6
2/12-2/13
2/16-2/17

OPPONENT

Bushland
Frenship (6A)
Boys Ranch
Canyon (5A)
Spearman
North Plains Tourney
O’Donnell
Abernathy Tourney
Lbk Estacado
Highland Park
White Deer
Gruver Tourney
Wellington
Memphis
Panhandle
Wheeler
Clarendon
Wellington
Memphis
Panhandle
Wheeler
Clarendon
Bi-District
Area

806-433-4786
Southwest Ag
Insurance Services

Tim Young

226-2319
Youngag.com

Cold Springs
Consulting

Bill & Donna Forbes

LOCATION
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
HOME
Plainview HS
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
HOME
AWAY
AWAY

Proud Supporter of the Mustangs

Thornton
Construction
Les Thornton

TIME

W 60-37
L 43-48
W 68-49
L 32-54
W 44-32
W 5-0 L
W 95-41
TBA
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
TBA
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:15 PM
6:15 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
6:30 PM
TBA
TBA

Lendon Ray

Livestock & Fence Supply
806-226-2006
www.287ag.net

Attorney at Law

Blue DeBord & Glen Stephenson
806-220-9355 / 806-336-2515
DBARSCONSTRUCTION@GMAIL.COM

Phone & High Speed Internet

806-322-2222

4-M

Shenee’ Bichsel

Water Well

806-674-6337

806-433-4551 or 806-226-2228
Go, Mustangs! Go!
Lendon, Gena, Sadie & Madie

Agent

Attebury
Grain

874-3515 or 226-2626
www.robertsonfuneral.com

We have faith in
the Mustangs!
- The Christians -

